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Updated Health Mart Branding 
Puts the Focus on Patients  
 
Health Mart pharmacists have always focused on their patients’ health and wellbeing. From 
updated colors to the new tag line “Taking the time to listen and care” and a community-themed 
logo, Health Mart’s refreshed branding reflects what makes a Health Mart pharmacy unique.  
  

BRANDING THAT REFLECTS YOUR FOCUS 
 
We listened when you said you wanted your patients to be the hero in your marketing 
and promotional campaigns. From messaging to images, you will see this reflected 
throughout the updated branding: 
 

Your patients, your community 
Health Mart pharmacies are an integral part of 
the communities they serve. The updated “Your 
Community Pharmacy” logo represents this.  
 
 
Taking the time for your patients 
Customers want to know that they are more than  
a prescription number – they want to be seen and  
heard. The hallmark of independent pharmacies is  
the time that you spend with your patients. That’s  
why Health Mart’s new tag line is “Taking the time  
to listen and care.”   
 

 
Focusing on the whole patient 
Health Mart pharmacists know that their patients  
are more than the immediate health concern that 
brought them to your pharmacy counter. Look  
for new “lifestyle” images that reflect who your 
patients truly are and focus not just on their  
health but their wellbeing.   
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MARKETING OPTIONS TO FIT YOUR NEEDS  
 
From redesigned templates to an expanded ability to personalize apparel, offerings on 
the Marketing Hub have been updated and expanded to reflect the branding refresh. 
 

New color options to fit your style 
Health Mart pharmacies are anything but cookie 
cutter. You craft your store and the services that 
you offer to fit your community’s needs. Health Mart 
brand colors have been updated accordingly. The 
standard Health Mart green remains in the arsenal 
but has been replaced by the more neutral Health Mart 
blue as the primary color. Accent colors have been 
added to further add visual excitement and more 
harmoniously blend with your pharmacy’s unique 
personality. These new colors are available as an 
option for many customizable templates available 
on the Marketing Hub as well as for merchandise 
including many apparel items.  
 
 
More personalization options 
In addition to new color options, there are  
new stamps and photos so you can customize 
campaigns with the look and message that is  
right for your pharmacy. We’ve also tweaked  
the customizations of some branded merchandise  
to allow for more flexibility, including adding your  
store phone number where possible.  
 

 
MAXIMIZING THE VALUE OF YOUR MATCHING FUNDS 
 
Guidelines for using your Matching Funds have been updated on the Marketing Hub to reflect 
the new branding, including deadlines for bringing recurring campaigns into compliance.  
 

Recurring orders 
Recurring orders that use Matching Funds will need to be updated to continue to be 
Matching Funds eligible, including: 

 
• Radio 
• TV  
• Facebook  
• Events & Sponsorships 
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Campaigns not updated by December 31, 2021 will no longer be eligible for Matching Funds.  
Guidelines for using your Matching Funds have been updated on the Marketing Hub to 
reflect the new branding. 
 
 
Marketing hub managed campaigns 
The Marketing Hub will automatically update campaigns it manages to include the new 
branding. If you have questions about whether your existing advertising needs to be 
updated, please contact the Marketing Hub.  

 
 

WE’RE HERE TO HELP 
 
The Health Mart Marketing Hub is here to help you promote your store, your way, and we are 
continually striving to improve and expand the offerings available to you. If we can answer any 
questions about the new branding or the Marketing Hub, give us a call – we’re happy to help!  


